
SERMON ON EASTER

Father O'Hara Preaches the
Message of the Festival.

HIGH MASS AT CATHEDRAL

Perorations Elaborately BeaatlfHl,

and Musical Programme of Spe-

cial Excellence Services
In Other Churches.

Pontifical high maps, celebrated for
Easter at the Cathedral yesterday morn-In- s

by Archbishop Christie, was an ex-

ceedingly Impressive service, and In keep-
ing with the solemnity of the day. The
cathedral was elaborately decorated and
a huge cross of lilies in which electric
lights were imbedded, was especially
beautiful. The musical programme was
one of the finest ever Riven in a Port-
land church. Notable among the num-
bers were solos by Mrs. "Walter Reed
and Arthur Alexander, director of the
choir.

In the celebration of the mas Arch-"hlsh-

Christie was assisted by Father
Quinlan. deacon: Arthur Delorimier. n;

Father McOevltt, assistant priest;
"Father Thompson and Father' O'Hara.
The sermon delivered by Father O'Hara
"was on "The Message of Easter." He said
tn part:

"It is often urged by those who pretend
to keep step with the vanguard of Intel-
lectual progress that the world has out-
grown the ancient faith, and that the ad-
vance of science has placed thinking men
far ahead of the Apostles' Creed, that the
religion of the fathers is unsulted to
needs and critical spirit of- - this wiser,
more enlightened day. Wc are reminded
of the changes which time has wrought
in the various fields of scientific Investi-
gation. The world has completely dis-
carded a great part of what was at one
time considered highly probable If not

truth. The modern sci-
ence of bacteriology has revolutionized
ihe practice of medicine, giving the phy-
sician correct theories of disease, en-

hancing a hundredfold his ability to as-
sist the sick. Religious thought, it Is ar-
gued, must be subject to the same law
of progress.

Religion Musi Progress.
"If every other department of thought

has Its storehouse of wornout. disproved
and antiquated notions, the same must be
true of religion. The very fact that a
creed boasts of being 39 centuries old Is
enough to condemn it. and immutability,
so far from being a credential for that
"religion, 16 the strongest proof that It Is
shutting out the light, and is of necessity
honeycombed' with error.

"There is something plausible in this
statement of the case. But. my brethren,
there Is a deep and insidious fallacy un-
derlying this method of reasoning. If
religious truth were on a plane with nat-
ural science, if unaided reason were the
only means vouchsafed by the Creator for
the attainment of true morals and true
doctrine, then Indeed we might regard
antiquity and immutability as suspicious
attributes and Join forces with the cham-
pions of the new rather than with the
conservcrs of the old. But our religious
knowledge is not depending upon the
ftcutencss or penetration of the human
mind. Almighty God lias not left religion

s he has left the other departments of
mental occupation, to be constructed, as
natural science by the powers of unaided
reason. Revelation Is the origin of Chris-
tian faith and Christian morals. Reli-
gious truth and moral precept are the ex-

pressions of God, in whom there is no
shadow of change. "What God teaches is
eternally true; and because it Is God's
teaching it is not encompassed by the In-

firmities of finite reason, which needs,
must grope along the dimly lighted path-
way of grasping error as frequently 86
substantial, enduring truth.

Is a. Question of Knowledge.
That God should have given humanity

certain knowledge in the way of religious
truth is a credible doctrine, apart from
nny evidence of the historical fact. Hu-
man life is fraught with eternal conse-
quences, and the salvation of an immortal
kouI is a question of knowledge as well
as good will. Without revelation the at-
tainment of necessary religious truth
would bo a, moral impossibility for hu-
manity as a whole, and when we consider
man as the adopted son of God, raised to
ti supernatural destiny, the knowledge of
the mysteries of faith presupposes divine
revelation as an absolute necessity. A
society without definite principles of faith
and conduct, which arc looked upon as
the expression of an and om-
nipotent Judge, Is as a rudderless ship In
a wild and "boundless sea. There Is no
morality because thero 1b no one to teach
or define the laws that make the moral
cod; and if perchance unaided reason
hero and there obtains a glimmer of
light as to the distinction between vice
nnd virtue, between right And wrong,
what Is there to give that knowledge
practical value, since hell Is but an ugly
fancy and heaven an irrldescent dream?

Thero is no truth In the assertion that
every deed brings with it a Just punish-
ment or a suitable reward. No one who
studies his own life Is tempted to think

Honesty has cost some men more
than it ever "brought them, and sin. so
far from making many men miserable,
has confirmed ihem in vice and debased
their conscience to the levcl'of their moral
degradation.

Known by Their "Fruits.
"But suppose the world has found, a re-

ligion better than the old: suppose the
critical disciples of the modern way have
evolved a system of ethics as far In
advance of the ancient faith as is modern
surgery compared with the incantations
of the Indian medicine man. what are
achievements of this new cult who are
its missionaries? "What has it done to Im-

prove the world? By their fruits you
shall know them. Surely we have a
Tight to expect grand things of this Il-

luminating. Intellectual faith, which has
tested every syllable of its creed with
cold logic and divested itself of every
shrcd of antiquated dogmatism, and su-

perstitious piety. You may have heard
of the enthusiastic and sanguine pro-
moter, who hit upon the original and
promising plan of emptying the sea of

old it holds in solution. There was no
doubt about the existence of the gold,
and his theory seemed to admit .of prac-
tical application. He Interested extensive
capital In the enterprise, the plant was
erected, and everything was in readi-
ness for an era of unprecedented pros-
perity. But apart from a protracted pe-io- d

of joyful expectation, the investors
got no return for their capital. "While
the enterprise seemed perfectly plausible,
there was the unsitrmount&ble difficulty,
that It would not work, and Instead of
retting gold from the sea they were
forced to pay tribute to the ocean.

"The new religion has much In com-
mon with the unhappy enterprlso to
which we have referred. It Is plausible,
evea captivating. It liberates man from
the Irksome round of religious duty; It
charms him with a prospect of large and
exhHeratlng freedom; It speaks only or
liberties and rights; It evades questions
of duty and restriction. It Invites man
to leave off the petty work of self-stud- y

and and concentrate
his energies on the. great outskle world,
which seeds his uplifting influence. It

coadoses a l&rge aatwut f Iuhmm
weaksecc, but km jnsieet feezes r
the race as a whole. Heaves aad kel are
set mentioned te wettle eur natural
cQHlHbrlHsa. aad prayer, while eoBsMerea
a possible tonic for the nerves, la other-
wise a futile employment.

Schemes Barren of Results.
"These arc characteristic features of

the system which promises to extract
the sold of virtue from the sea of life.
As a theory It Is engaging; but as an
investment It la barren of results.

'The fact is that you cannot traverse
the "highways and byways of life, givi-
ng- sight to the blind, hearing to the
deaf and strength to the withered, limb

sanctifying the thoughts and words
and deeds of men. with any such ephe-
meral and attenuated creed. Separ-
ate man from living contact with a
suffering, saving Christ, deprive him
of a substantial, definite, coherent
creed, take from him a sufficient rea-
son for avoiding sin and an adequate
reward for a life of virtue, rob him of
the hope which springs eternal In the
human breast, and you have done ev
erything needful to release the full fury
of human greed and human passion,
and enshroud this earthly habitation
with tne dismal, hopeless gloom of
hell.

"Jesus Christ Is ib light of the
world, is the savior of the world. It
Is his Gospel which has been the re
generation of society hi the past, and
It Is only by getting back to Christ
that we shall procure the spiritual
well-bein- g of the present and the fu-
ture. Men have tried and are trying
to build upon other foundations, but
fallacy permeates every paragraph
they speak or pen failure hss stig-
matized every part of their futile en-
deavor. Instead of bettering the world
they make it worse, and the cost of
their experiment Is the ruin of count-
less souls."

EASTER AT ST. DAVID'S.

Elaborate Musical Programme . 1b

Given at the Church.
Easter services at St. David's Church,

Belmont and East Twelfth streets, yes-

terday morning and evening, were a great
feast to all lovers of high-cla- music
The church chancel and altar platform
had been decorated with Easter lilies,
and a large floral cross at the altar was
specially beautiful. The music for the
day wap In charge of Professor Goodrich.
the music of the processional hymn be
ing by him. At the morning services ur.
Vnn Waters, the nastor. delivered an ap
propriate sermon. The music for the
morning and evening follows:

Matins ji roc I on and holy communion
(choral) 11 A. M.

Prelude. "O Fill! X FJIU." CCh. Collln:
procMttlonel hymn 123. "Alleluls.1 Alfcjular
(F. "W. Goodrich): repone (Tall If); proper
anthem. "Christ Our Pawover (P. Humtrey);
pa)m, proper of Easter (chant by "Woodward
and Aldrich); Tc Deum tn B flat. Jubilate tn
B flat (C. V. Stanford); anthem. "As It Beffin
to Dawn" (G. C. Martin).

Holy communion.
Introlt, Hymn 112. 'Jmi ChrUt Is Risen

Today" fWoriran): Kyrle. Gloria Tibl. and
Credo, E flat (A. J. Eyre); offertory. "Worthy
In the Iamb" (Handel): Sanctua. Benedictu,
Arnue Del. Gloria. In EsccIeU (A, J. Eyre);
Poet Communion Hymn 121. "The Strife Is
O'er" (Pal'Ktrina); ReccAloMl, Hymn 118.

"At the Lamb' HIkIi Feait" tHonuller);
PoBtlude, "Schiller March" Meyerbeer).

EvctuvmK (choral) procession and solemn
"Te Deum." 730 P. M.

Prelude "Hymn of Serapha" (Gullmant):
proceeclonal hymn 123. "Alleluia? Alleluia!
(F. W. Goodrich): responses (Tallin); psalms.
proper of Barter (Chants by Bacon taxi. );

Mo Knit I cat In C, Nunc Dlmlttli In
C (H. GadRby); Anthem, "An It Began
Sawn" (G. C. Martin); Hymn 112. "Jesus
Christ I Rten Today" (Wcntan); Offertory.
"Grand Choeur" (Salome): Solemn Te Deura
In B flat (C V. Stanford): Recessional Hymn
113. "Christ Is Riwn" (Sullivan); Poetlud.
"Hallelujah" (Handel).

In addition to the organ, the music was
supplemented with several brass- Instru
ments, which added much to the effect
of the services.

DAY IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.

Easier Services at St. Patrick's and
St. Lawrence's.

Three masses were celebrated yester
day at St, Lawrence's Catholic Church,
Third and Sherman streets. The early
manes at 7 and 9 o'clock A. M. were well
attended and the service at 30:SO A. M.
was the crowning feature of the day. At
the second service the children of the
church sang two beautiful Easter hymns

Solemn high mass- was celebrated by
Rev. H. I Gallagher, assisted by Rev. J
C. Hughes, pastor of the church, as dea-
con, and Rev. Eugene Patrick Bola, as
subdeacon. The altars were decorated
with lilies, carnations and potted azaleas
with palms.

Before the high mass a procession
consisting of. cross-beare- r, acolytes
and celebrants marched up the
aisle to the strains of a mili
tary mass by D'Crbano Orchestra.
Mass was sung by the choir, under the
leadership of Mls Kelly, accompanied by
the orchestra of 1C pieces.

Rev. J. C. Hughes preached on the sub
Ject "The Triumph of the Risen Savior."
He showed how the resurrection mani
fested the triumph of Christ over physi
cal, intellectual and moral force.

At St. Patrick's Catholic Church high
mass was observed 10:30 o clock yester.
day morning. The sermon by Father B.
P. Murphy was on "The Resurrection.'
Gounod's mass was sung by a large choir
under the direction of Professor J. Burke.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH SERVICES

Easter Lilies Bloom on Every Altar.
Special Music.

Members of Trinity Church held yester
dav the first real Easter service since
thy have been using the present bcautl
ful edifice at Nineteenth and Everett
streets. The altar and entire front of the
church were decorated with masses of
white flowers, which were set off advan
tageously by smllax nnd flowering shrubs,
Two morning services were held, one at "

o'clock and the other at 11 o'clock. At
the second service the chapel and bap--
tlstrv as well as the main auditorium.
were crowded and many had to be turned
away.

The boys choir was assisted by several
of the best vocalists of the city. One of
the most beautiful musical numbers was
the solo, "I Know That My Redeemer
Uveth." by Mrs. Albert Sheldon. Dr.
A. A. Morrison preacned from the sub
ject. "Jesus meeting two disciples on the
way to Enayss and saying. 'Peace be
with you.

At St. Stephen's. SL Mark's and the
other Episcopal churches of the city the
services were very beautiful and excel
lent musical programmes were rendered.

East Side Catholics.
At St. Mary' Church. "William avenue.

a great audience crowded the auditorium
to the doors to hear the splendid music
of Moxart's 12th .Mass at 10:30 A. M. The
choir that carried the music follows: SO'
pranos Mesdames Keating and 01ien.
Misses- Fagan. Fleming. Donovan. Smith
and Major; altos. Misses Brcslin. Burke
and Grulet; tenors. Messrs. Keating, Alt
stock. Sullivan and Mayer; bassos,
Messrs. Tauspher. Sheeny and Leadbcrry.
M. J. Keating was leader and director,
and Miss Josephine Kearney was or
ganist.

The Third Mass of Broslg was rendered
at the Sacred Heart Church, under the
leadership of Brother Theodore. An or
chestra supplemented the regular choir.

At the Holy Rosary Church. "Clackamas
and "East Third streets, the nuric was
by the Holy Rosary choir. There was a
largo audience present. The church was
attractively eeoeratett w te ccal.
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ADDRESSEITO WIXKIN6 6IRLS

Xks Sorrows TeH Xew "Mrs. Hak- -
barn's Adrlc Krtp WeckJac ".

raw
Girl Trho ttctIc

are particularly
susceptible to It-Bi- le

disorders.
especially those
ttho are obliged
to slaad oa tair
feet from aora-ia- g

HBtil sight ia
stores or facto
ries.

Dav la aad daj
out the girl toils.

aad the. is often the bre&d-irlaB- of.
the family. Whether she is sick or
well, whether it raias or shlacs, she
Bust get to her place of eaployneat,
perform the duties exacted of herr-sm- ile

aad be agreeable.
AraoHtr this class the srsaptOHis oi

female diseases are early manifest by
ireak aad aching backs, pain ia the
lower limbs and lower part of the
stomach. Is consequence of 1request
wetting of the feet, periods beeome
painful and irregular, aad frequently
there are faint and dizzy spells, with
loss of appetite, until life is a burden.
AIL these symptoms point to a de-

rangement "of the female organ Ism
which can be easily and promptly
cared by Lydia E. Pinkham s vegeta-
ble Compound.

.Miss Abby F. Barrows. elsonTille,
Athens Co.. Ohio, tells what this great
medidae did for her. She writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"I feel it my duty to tell tob the good
Lydia R Piakbams Vegetable Coermoaad
and .Blood Purifier have dose for e-- Before
I took 'them I waa Terr nerroes, bad dull
headaches, pains in back, and periods were
Irregular, Ihad been to sereral doctors, aad
tbev dM me no good.

""Your medicine has made me well aad
strong. I can do roost any land of work
without complaint, and my periods are all

'Iim in better health than I ere was.
and I know it is all due to toot remedies. I
recommend your advice aad medicine to all
who snser.

It is to such girls that Mrs. Piak--
hamliolds out a helping hand and ex
tends a cordial invitation to correspond
with her. She is daughter-in-la- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e

years has been advising sick waste
free of charre. Her long reaerd mi
success in treating woman's ills makes"
her letters of adnce of untold valne U
every ailing working girl. Address,
Mrs. rmkham, Lynn, Mass.

J. H. Cass was the director and Miss
Moillc Reynolds was the organist.

Solemn high .mass was sang at St.
Francis Church In the morning by the
male choir. Tflth Professor Goodrich as
director.

Knights Templar Attend Church.
Oregon Commandery No. 1. Knights

Templar, attended in a body the service
at Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Episcopal
Church last evening. A special Easter
mukleal programme was given, and the
pastor. Dr. F. Burgcttc Short, rpoke from
the subject. "Christian Chivalry."

Gives Easter Concert.
At the Sunnysldc Congregational

Church an Easter concert was given last
evening, which was listened to by a larre
audience. The church was decorated with
calta lilies, and presented a beautiful ap
pearance. The new organ was beard to
good advantage.

IS HE LOSING HIS GRIP?

Aldrich at Last Becomes Sensitive
About Corporation Sympathies.

OP.EGON'IAX NEWS BUREAU,
"Washington. April 15. Can it be pos-
sible that the voters of Rhode Island,
after wearing: the yoke for lo! these
many years, are going. to do away with
bosu rule and assert themselves at the
polls? There must be some such move-
ment under way. else why the eternal
effort on the part of Senator Aldrich,
the boss of Rhode Island, to disabuse
the public mind of the Idea that he is
a "railroad Senator"? Talk with any
man from Rhode Island (except Mr.
Aldrich and his friends) and you will
learn that the senior Senator has held
the state by tbe throat for 25 years;
has controlled the Legislature; has
manipulated the elections for state and
Congressional offices and has bad
everything: his own way. The Rhode
Island people don't hesitate to say that
he Is a corruptionlst in politics: the
most absolute boss in all New Eng
land; the most selfish man In thel:
state, and they don't derfy what the
public generally believes, that Mr. Aid
rich richly deserves the reputation of
being" a "corporation Senator."

But why this anxiety on the part of
Mr. Aldrich? He has been accused of
'bclnf a corporation Senator for many.
many years, when tbe tariff bills were
beiue framed he was styled the friend
of corporations and by the exercise of
his marvelous power in the Senate has
secured the adoption of schedules
which the people know to be over
drawn In the Interest of corporations.
These charges have been made over
and over again, but never until now
has Mr. Aldrich taken the pains to
deny them. When a Senator with such
a reputation suddenly becomes sensi
tive to charges of this nature, there
must be some reason for It and tne
law of Is uppermost
In the minds of Senators, as of other

A WOMAN DOCTOR
Wm Quick to $ Thai Offer. PalfOB TCa

Delac the

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee
poisoning and tells It In a way so.slxn
pie and straightforward that literary
skill could not Improve 1L

"I bad neuralgic headaches for 12
years," she says, "and have suffered
untold agony. When I first began to
have them I weighed 340 pounds, but
they brought me down to 110. I went
to many doctors and they me
only temporary relief. So I suffered on.
till one day In 1934 a woman doctor
told me to drink Postunx Food Cof-
fee. She said I looked like I was cof-
fee poisoned.

"So I began tn drink Postum and
1 jrjlned 1C pounds in the first few
weeks and am still gaining; but not so
fast as at first. My headaches began
to leave me after I had used PoUum
about two weeks long- enough. 7 ex-
pect, to get the coffee poison out of
my system,

"Now that a few months have passed
since X began to use Postum Food Cof-
fee. I can gladly say that I never know
what a neuralgic headache is like any
more, and It was nothing but Poatum
that cared me. Before 1 used Postura
I never went out alone: 2 would get
bewildered aad weald not know which
way to turn. Now I go aloae and my
head Is as clear as a bell. My brain
aad nerves are strottsrer than they
have been for years. Name jcivea by
Port aw Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. Xed the little
bask, 'The ts WeUvHle," la krs.

GOOD AS GOVERNMENT BOND
CaMkarissJ, 1at tea
WcW, New York
KiaWl. CWftija

Largest Retailers Fine Pianos World.
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FAC SIMILE ONE OF THE 80 $100 PRIZE CREDIT CERTIFICATES ISSUED EILERS PIANO HOUSE

Each and every Prize Certificate issued to the successful contestants in Eilers Piano Publicity Contest
worth just that much in actual cash when buying a new piano, Pianola Piano or Orchestrelle. If you have
a Credit Certificate for $55, or $60, or $70, or even $100,. it is worth its full face value at Eilers Piano House
toward payment of a new piano. Remember, positively no advance in prices take care of Credit Certificate.

the price of your neighbor's piano and convince yourself that this is a fact. If it is not we will give you
a piano absolutely free. Bring in your Credit Certificate during the big demonstration New and costly
pianos that have heretofore retailed for $275, now $175, at $5.00 a month. Regular $375 styles, now $265, at
$6.00 a month;.and the elaborate-case- d fine $475 styles now $322, at $7.00 a month. The fanciest regular
$485 styles, now $335 at $8.00 per month. The strictly highest grade and costly $650 styles, now $485,
at $12.00 mooth.

--SLE OF SLIGHTLY USED PIANOS
Last week we sold over 100 brand new, high-grad- e costly pianos, Pianola Pianos and Orchestrelles on

which weaccepted as part payment many second-han- d instruments which in numerous instances are
practically as good as new.
A Piscaer, ehooized case, good condition, 90.00
A Cable not genmiae H. Cable quartered oak

case, only $ 95.00
A Eingsbnry, fine Mahogany case, excellent condition, only.. $125.00
A Singer, pretty mahogany case, only $138.00
A Wellington, oak case, cannot be told from new, only $136.00
A Wing & Son, Circassian walsnt case, fine condition, only. .142.00
A Hamilton, walnut case, only been used one month, only. . . .$145. '00
A Franklin, pretty mahogany case, elaborately carved, only.. 5165.00
A Brinkerhoff, mahogany case, excellent condition, only $175.00
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people. It Is therefore reasonable" to
assume that Mr. Aldrich has reached
a point where he can no longer afford
to Ignore public opinion, and must
have & care for his reputation.
Mr. Aldrich certainly smarts under the
continuously repeated charge that .he
! a "railroad Senator" and he enters
a denial whenever opportunity presents
Itself.

One of tbe most uncomfortable things
about the present situation, from Mr. Aid-ric-

standpoint. Is tbe fact that he Is
often accused on the floor of the Senate
of being & "railroad Seldom Is
the language used as blunt a this, but
Its meaning Is as clear and Is well under-
stood by the man attacked. Perhaps no
more clever attack been made on him
than that recently made by Senator
BrJley. who In debate remarked that one-thi- rd

of the Senate stood ready to vote
the President for an effective rate

NIL "I hope the Senator Rhode
Island is going to Include himself In that
one-thi- rd who help tbe President," he

"So far as I know." responded Mr. Aid- -

3
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own
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said.

rich, "there Is no Senator upon this aide
who does not sympathize with the
Senator from Texas and the President of
the United States In a desire to secure ef-

fective and proper legislation with refer-
ence to the regulation of railroad rates.
That & large part of the Senators on this

do not sympathize with the President
or with the junior Senator from Iowa
(Mr. DolUver). and purpose so to limit and
circumscribe the rights of the people of
the United States that they cannot be
effectively secured through the courts of
the country T will frankly admit."

"Mr. President said Senator Bailey In
reply, "tbe Senator from Rhode Island
always knows exactly what he wants,
but he sometimes makes the mistake of
supposing that other people do not also
know what he wants."

"Washington Court Industrious.
OLTMPIA. "Was- h- April 15. 5pecial.

For the first time since statehood, the
"Washington Supreme Court has cleaned
up Its docket, and within a few days will
have filed opinions In the last of the cases

Gcawal WtHsra Ascm

thirty
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k Whitney exchanged for a Pianola Piano only $190.00
An Everett, Circassian walnnt, perfect condition, only.$205.00

Packard, largest size, most elaborate bnrl case,
"only s. $210.00

Marshall & Wendell fanciest case exchanged for
Pianola Piano only $225.00

Kroeger & Sons' beautiful San Domingo mahogany case,
perfect condition, only $220.00

A largest and most costly style only played for ten
hours only , .$240.00

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
LARGEST MOST RESPONSIBLE PIANO AND ORGAN DEALERS

WASHINGTON STREET PHONE EXCHANGE 23

Senator."

fully
heard at the January term, thus giving
the of the court a respite of
some weeks before the opening of
next regular term, the middle of May
There now remains less than a dozen

tn hnnH(H ilnwn. i iiMtt are in
the hands of the seven Judges, and itT
only remains tor tnem to wwie up tne

as already decided upon, and
have them signed by the other members
of the court.

In all. 6117 cases have been .docketed,
argued and decided In the Supreme Court
since Washington was admitted as a state
in 1SSS. In addition to this, there have
been several hundred ex parte matters
decided by the court and not docketed.

Third IJeath Sentence Passed.
ABERDEEN. "Wash.. April 13. (Special.)
Prosecuting Attorney Boner will ask

Judge Irwin, of the Court, to-

morrow to. sentence A. A. Armstrong to
the death penalty, for the murder of Rob-

ert Patton. This will be the third time
the death sentence has been passed upon
Armstrong. A stay of proceedings Is to
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be asked in order to get the case before
the United States Supreme Court.

AMBUSHED BY YAQUIS

Get Xews

of His Death.

EXi PASO. Tex., April 15. A telegram
from Mex., to the family of
Samuel "Williams, of this city, received
today, says that YaquI Indians killed
"Williams Saturday. to advices,
his party was ambushed and the "fate of
the other members is unknown.

"Williams was assayer for the Glrous.
Mining Company at Carbo,

Sonora.' thesuperlntendent of which com-
pany recently was killed, by Yaquls.

In 50 years th averase height oi British
men has risen an Inch, to 5 feet S'i inches.

Anew prize of S10.00O la offered in France
for th invention of a, dirigible balloon.

Irresistibly Delicious

PpB

The palate-ticklin- g flavor this delightful

syrup will fascinate you. It is an irresistible

sweet for your breakfast, luncheon and supper

table, possessing a refinement and flavor which

you will find in no table syrup other than Towle's.

Towle's
Log Cabin Penoche Syrup
is made from absolutely pure West India cane sugar-delicio- usly sweet and
wholesome, and wholly unlike the common Sugars of the Trade. It is this del-

icacy and Sweetness and our special process of refining- - that imparts to our
Log Cabin tenoche Syrup an exquisite taste and flavor impossible to describe

The "Penoche Secrets' free100 Candy Dessert Recipes write

The Towle Maple Syrup Co., St Paul, Minn.
Makers of the famous Log Cabin Maple Syrup

and Log Cabin Molasses.
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